
The employment outlook for many
Canadians has changed dramatically

in recent years. New technology, chang-
ing market conditions, a tougher regula-
tory arena, resource depletion, and
environmental degradation have con-
tributed to a steady decline in the
number of jobs in agriculture, fisheries,
forestry,  mining,  and  some  types  of
manufacturing.

In a related development, full-time
permanent jobs are becoming a thing of
the past. People can no longer depend on
one company to provide them with a job
for life. This does not necessarily mean
less overall employment. But it does call
for an ability to adapt, innovate, and be
flexible. Individuals, communities,
businesses, and governments that are
able to embrace and support construc-
tive change will prosper. Managing this
change effectively will retain and create
far more jobs than fighting to preserve
the status quo.

While  preparing  for  the future is
more difficult in times of rapid change,
there are many guideposts to help us find
our bearings. Potentially significant em-
ployment opportunities, consistent with
more sustainable patterns of develop-
ment, exist in many economic sectors.
Redesigned and  improved infrastruc-
ture,  knowledge-based services, envi-
ronmental technologies, improved
management and use of natural re-
sources, and tourism are all rich areas for
private sector  investment, supportive
government policies, and expanded
training.

RETROFITTING BUILDINGS

Using energy and water more effi-
ciently and reducing waste in all types of
buildings is one of the largest potential
employment generators in  the entire
economy.

Consumers don’t usually care where
their energy comes from. They just want
to heat their homes, offices, factories,
and schools, and have enough light by
which to read and work. They want reli-

able motors to run equipment and warm
water for washing.

Recent technological  advances in
building designs, heating and cooling
equipment, lighting, and appliances can
substantially trim energy use while pro-
viding comparable or improved service
at a lower cost. Getting consumers to
invest in such improvements can be dif-
ficult. It requires site audits to pinpoint
potential savings, flexible ways to fi-
nance these improvements, and better
access to information.

According to Glenn McKnight,
president of the Energy Conservation
Society of Ontario, retrofitting buildings
is a sector capable of providing at least
100,000 new jobs. Referred to as de-
mand-side management,  investments
that trim energy consumption create up
to four times as many jobs per dollar
spent as investments in large-scale elec-
tricity generating facilities. These jobs
can be created virtually overnight, re-
duce the need for expensive and capital-
intensive electrical generating capacity,
and provide tremendous environmental
benefits. The  employment is  mostly
self-financing, but could be kick-started
by improved training programs, suppor-
tive  fiscal  and infrastructure policies,
and innovative financing mechanisms.

Energy service companies (ESCOs)
and innovative designers and engineers
are in the forefront of these develop-
ments. ESCOs perform on-site evalu-
ations of energy and water use,
recommend a range of improvements,
and finance entire retrofits. Their pay-
ment comes from customer savings on
utility bills. The building owner contin-
ues to pay the same hydro bills as in the
past until the end of the mutually agreed
payback period. Higher comfort levels,
increased employment, and reduced pol-
lution begin immediately. Lower hydro
bills for the consumer typically result
within 5-7 years.

At the federal level, a plan to upgrade
and retrofit 50,000 government-owned
buildings could generate thousands of
jobs and $1 billion worth of business for

the construction industry. The Federal
Buildings Initiative will be privately fi-
nanced at no cost to the taxpayer. Some
40 energy service companies  across
Canada have already been pre-approved
to do the work.

Large commercial and industrial
buildings are also ripe for retrofitting
with  third party financing. To  make
smaller commercial and residential
buildings attractive to ESCOs may re-
quire package deals, such as an entire
school division or neighbourhood.

In Ontario, $26.4 million has been
allocated over a 3-year period by the
Ministry of Environment and Energy to
promote household energy  and water
conservation and waste reduction. The
program is intended to save money and
create jobs.

TOURISM

Canada is the seventh most popular
tourism destination in the world. The
sector generated $25.4 billion in sales in
1992 and was the country’s fourth larg-
est earner of foreign exchange. A half
million people are directly employed in
tourism and many more benefit from
local spending by tourists.

Many visitors are attracted by Can-
ada’s scenic beauty, abundant wildlife,
and wide open spaces. Historic sites,
First  Nation and other cultural tradi-
tions, and indigenous industry are all
drawing cards that can be more profit-
ably developed.

Healthy ecosystems and rich bio-
logical diversity are a primary tourist
attraction throughout Canada. Canadian
and U.S. tourists spend $9 billion on
fish- and wildlife-related activities each
year. Tourists from overseas markets
come largely to visit national, provin-
cial, and regional parks and historical
sites. They also come to participate in
sports and outdoor activities.

Adopting more environmentally re-
sponsible tourism industry practices
will help to maintain biodiversity, assist
in raising the environmental awareness
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of tourists, and open up markets that lead
to new businesses, more employment,
and improved regional economies.

As small towns and rural areas assess
their strengths and opportunities for the
future, many are turning to tourism as a
tool to promote economic development
and employment creation. “The major
challenge is to develop the managerial
capacity within the community as op-
posed to importing skills and knowl-
edge,” writes Walter Jamieson in a paper
entitled, “The Employment Opportuni-
ties of Sustainable Rural Tourism.” If
revenue is to remain in communities,

. . . the focus for tours and outfit-
ting must be on locally operated
and guided trips. This helps to
ensure that local guides and
foods are used, as well as provide
a level of control on where and
how tourists travel in a region.

Rural tourism support centres and
co-operation among neighbouring com-
munities can capture tourism benefits
for the entire region. Toll-free telephone
lines and electronic bulletin boards
could provide tourism updates to travel-
ers around the world.

Accommodation  certified as envi-
ronmentally friendly, lists of available
cottages and campgrounds, schedules of
region-wide cultural events and festi-
vals, and information on working holi-
days could all be included. In Kenora,
the Treaty 3 Cultural Tourism Associa-
tion recently set up a toll-free telephone
line to provide visitor information on
where to find powwows, native music
and dancing, and native arts and crafts.

EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT AND

ADDING VALUE TO FORESTS

Forest products, including pulp and
paper, are Canada’s largest export, earn-
ing some $25 billion annually. The in-
dustry directly and indirectly employs
some  900,000  people, approximately
6% of the country’s labour force. Some
350 communities are almost totally de-
pendent on logging or pulp and paper, as
are some 7,000 businesses.

As is often the case when blessed
with abundance, “our forests have been
taken for granted,” writes B.C. Premier
Mike Harcourt in the province’s recently
released Forest Renewal Plan. “There

has been too much cut and too little put
back into the land.”

A  $2  billion, 5-year  program has
been launched in British Columbia to
improve reforestation and the tending of
forests and to retrain forest workers for
conservation-related jobs.  Additional
investments will be made to rehabilitate
watersheds and hillsides; to protect and
restock fish, wildlife, and other re-
sources; and to research environmen-
tally sound forest practices.

Emphasis will also be placed on add-
ing value to wood products by engaging
in more domestic processing. Logging
1,000,000 board feet of timber yields
about three jobs. Milling it into lumber
generates 20 jobs. Crafting it into furni-
ture creates 80 jobs. Exporting wood
with little or no processing essentially
exports  Canadian  jobs.  Fibre mulch,
high quality cabinets and window
frames, musical instruments, crafts, log
cabins, and totem poles are only a few of
the many products that offer potential
growth opportunities.

FISHERIES AND AGRICULTURE

The abrupt decline of the east coast
fishery is a dramatic example of resource
management policies gone wrong. Im-
proved fisheries management, more ef-
ficient use of the catch, and efforts to add
value to fish products will be essential
activities in the future, when the fishery
is eventually restored.

Unfortunately, similar tragedies are
being played out around the world, with
the majority of the world’s 17 major
fisheries in serious decline. Global de-
mand for fish and seafood products con-
tinues to rise, however, with 20%
growth expected during the remainder of
the ‘90s.

Canada is one of a number of coun-
tries trying to make up for this shortfall
through aquaculture. The United States,
Norway, Thailand, and Denmark are
also major players in this new market
and are perceived as having done a better
job of providing strategic support for
their industries.

Aquaculture growth in Canada has
already been impressive. From a $7 mil-
lion industry in 1984, it has grown to
$550 million today and is expected to
reach $1.2 billion  by  the turn of the
century. This would result in 7,000 new
jobs in direct production and services in

some of Canada’s most depressed re-
gions, according to federal fisheries ex-
pert Dan Stechey.

Coastal and rural communities,
where economic development opportu-
nities are limited, would benefit most. In
Tofino, B.C., 25% of the total workforce
is already employed in aquaculture. In
Charlotte County, New Brunswick,
some 1,500 permanent, year-round jobs
have been created. And on Saskatche-
wan’s Lake Diefenbaker, one of Can-
ada’s largest trout farms has been
created, with 1994 sales surpassing $1
million.

Constraints to further aquaculture
development are largely administrative.
Regulatory reform and  co-ordinated,
supportive policies are considered es-
sential if the industry is to move success-
fully beyond this pivotal juncture. By
proactively identifying  and  licensing
sites suitable for aquaculture develop-
ment, communities can stimulate indus-
try growth and significantly reduce
delays associated with the current ap-
proval process.

Regardless of how the fish are
caught or farmed, “we must change the
mindset of our industry from a volume-
driven industry to a value driven indus-
try,” says Bernadette Dwyer of the Fogo
Island Co-operative Society in New-
foundland. Prior to the 1992 morato-
rium on northern cod, processing the
fresh and frozen blocks of cod sold to
the United States  frequently wasted
60% of the total fish. “We never ob-
tained the type of employment possible
from our natural resources or the type of
price possible from quality products,”
says Dwyer.

“We should do to fish what the
McCain brothers have done to the po-
tato,” said one participant at the Em-
ployment and Sustainable Development
Meeting held in Winnipeg in June 1994.
Doing so requires a better understanding
of the resource base, healthier water-
sheds and coastal fisheries, more appro-
priate  harvesting technologies,  more
efficient and value-added processing of
the catch, and improved marketing of
fish products.

Restoring environmental integrity,
economic prosperity, and improved em-
ployment prospects to agricultural re-
gions also requires a range of actions on
many different fronts. Some of the ac-
tivities required include:
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o evaluating the opportunities presented
by new niche markets

o adding value to farm commodities

o substituting imports with locally
grown products

o adopting new farming practices that
protect soil and water resources and
restore wildlife habitat

o reinvigorating farm communities
with new businesses and recrea-
tional, cultural, and educational op-
portunities

o removing transportation subsidies
and other disincentives to local
processing of agricultural products

ENVIRONMENTAL AND

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES

Still a relatively new and evolving
field, the  environmental  technologies
sector will clearly benefit from an in-
creased emphasis on environmental pro-
tection in all areas of the economy. The
international market for environmental
goods and services is expected to sur-
pass $600 billion by the year 2000.

While cleaning up and monitoring
past damage is still the focus of most
environmental technology companies,
the emphasis is changing. As pollution
prevention and products and services
that produce less waste and consume
less energy assume greater importance
in the marketplace, environmental ex-
pertise will increasingly be employed at
the front end of the product and design
phase, instead of cleaning up the back
end.

Despite Canada’s lead in the concep-
tual framework surrounding sustainable
development and its establishment of the
round-table process to attain consensus
on important issues, many areas of the
country lag in implementation. A short-
age of technical specialists, lack of man-
agement skills, scarcity of investment
capital, and heavy reliance on technolo-
gies developed  elsewhere threaten to
curtail the success of Canada’s environ-
mental industry.

In information technology, Canada
is one of the world’s leaders. Indeed,
Canadians own more personal comput-
ers per capita than the residents of any
other country. While vast distances cer-
tainly play a factor, our lead equips us
well for the strategic alliances and vir-

tual corporations that are quickly be-
coming the norm of modern organiza-
tions. Information now available to
individuals in all walks of life was only
accessible to corporate and government
leaders until quite recently.

Improving computer hardware and
software, expanding  the  functions to
which it is applied, and teaching people
how to use it are indisputable growth
opportunities for years to come. Manual
labour will undoubtedly continue to be
replaced by machines,  but Canada’s
strength is in its well educated work-
force, not its muscle.

IMAGINATION, KNOWLEDGE,

PERSEVERANCE

As these examples demonstrate,
there are numerous, more sustainable
opportunities waiting to be seized.
Imagination, knowledge, and persever-
ance are the primary building blocks.
Everything else comes next. If people
can simply break out of the mindset that
“if it hasn’t been tried, it doesn’t work,”
we will make major strides. People who
remain true to themselves and their ide-
als are the ones who will put us on a
more sustainable path.�
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